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JULIA MORGAN COLLECTION
Julia Morgan was the first female architect licensed in California. Most 
o f her work was on William Randolph Hearst’s San Simeon Ranch.
A idiitect honored
Esmeralda Cisneros
MUNTAN<; UAILY
Famous female architect and 
designer Julia Moigan will be honored 
by Cal Poly on Friday.
Morgan was the first female archi­
tect to be licensed in California.
She worked for William Randolph 
Hearst on his San Simeon ranch.
The exhibit will feature original 
sketches and architectural plans. 
Designs from when she was in Paris 
will be included in the exhibit. The
event is being sponsored by the 
College o f Architecture and 
Environmental Design (CAED). The 
exhibition will open today at 10 a.m. 
in the special collections department, 
in the Kennedy library. The display 
will be from Monday thru Friday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Oct. 25 to March 
25.
There will be two lectures on 
Morgan’s career in the Orfalea
see Architect, page 2
Campus dubs keep the faith
couR i ESY moro 
Cam pus Crusade for C hrist offers 
Bible studies, retreats and parties 
like thrift shop proms.
Taw ny G race
MUSTANG DAILY
III betwec‘ 11 scliool, homework and 
work students are finding time to 
check out religious clubs on campus.
The Hillel Jewish Student
Organization, t'ampus Ousade for 
Christ, the Muslim Student
Association and the Newman 
C'atholic CT'iiter are four religious 
clubs for C'al Poly students.
H illel Jew ish S tu d en t 
O rg an iza tio n
The Hillel Jewish Student
Organization has been on campus for 
about 20 years and became an official 
club about five years ago.
Hillel holds multiple events to get 
students involved, like free Shabbat 
dinners the first Friday o f every
nioiuli. I lillel leaders try to hold at 
least one activity each week whether 
It is a discussion group, a bonfire at 
the beach, or a shopping trip for the 
girls.
“Basically what we’re trying to do 
is give a Jewish atmosphere outside of 
the home, whether it is Jewish learn­
ing or hanging out with Jewish peo­
ple,” senior mechanical engineering 
student and former president of the 
club Todd Kirschen said.
Three years ago, there were up to 
15 people involved. Now, there is a 
mailing list of about 250 people, 
Kirschen said.
Hillel was completely student run 
until a Rabbi began riuining the club 
this year. Now that there is a Rabbi 
directing Hillel, Kirschen said it is a 
time for growing.
The club and all of its 
activities are open to 
everyone. Kirschen said 
there are always inter­
ested people from other 
religions that come to 
the events.
C am p u s C rusade  
fo r C hris t
C'ampus (Tusade for 
Cdirist meets every 
Wednesday night at S 
p.m. in Cdumiash 
Auditorium, attendance 
ranges from HOO to 
1,100 people. The club 
IS working to give
everyone on campus an opportunity 
to hear about Jesus Cdirist and to 
grow in a relationship with him. 
Director Janiey Pappas said.
“I’ve learned what it means to have 
a relationship with Jesus Christ,” ani­
mal science junior Ashleigh Boyle 
said. “Not only have I seen and 
learned how'. I’ve been able to grow 
in my relationship with him.”
The club offers Bible studies, 
retreats, and different parties like 
thrift shop proms and tailgate parties.
Pappas said the club is so big and 
recognized on campus that it tends to 
draw a lot of attention, which can 
sometimes be negative.
“Some of the negative stuff is 
probably deserved,” Pappas said. “ I’ve 
seen us be really caught up in who we 
see Religion, page 2
BARBARA BKN.SF. .MUSiANc. DAIIY 
Members o f the Muslim Student Association 
have been celebrating the holy m onth o f 
Ramadan since Oct. 15.
Police cause death o f student
Victoria Snelgrove, 21, suffered a 
severe head injury as police tried 
to subdue a crowd after the Red 
Sox-Yankees game Thursday
BOSTON (AP) — A college stu­
dent died Thursday after suffering a 
head injury in a clash between police 
officers and a crowd o f Red Sox fans 
who poured into the streets outside 
Fenway Park to celebrate their team’s 
victory over the New York Yankees.
Victoria Snelgrove, a 21-year-old 
journalism major at Emerson 
College, was killed when a police 
officer hit her in the eye with a pro­
jectile. She was among 16 people hurt 
in the revelry.The injured also includ­
ed a police officer.
Most of the injuries were minor, 
but Snelgrove suffered a severe head 
wound as police tried to subdue the 
crowd, authorities said.
Mayor Tom Menino told WBZ-
AM that Snelgrove, of East 
Bridgewater, was struck by a “non- 
lethal weapon,” but he did not elabo­
rate. The Boston Globe reported that 
Snelgrove was hit by a “bean-bag” 
bullet. After Snelgrove was found 
lying outside Fenway Park bleeding 
from the head, the Globe reported 
she was taken to Brigham and 
Women’s Hospital, which said she 
died at 12:50 p.m
Ifavid Procopio, a spokesman for 
the district attorney, said the office is 
investigating whether the student’s 
injuries “were sustained in any way 
during crowd control measures.” 
Eight arrests were reported during 
the Boston celebration.The crowd set 
several small fires and numerous fights 
broke out, police said.
Elsewhere, 29 people were arrested 
at the University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst after revelers threw beer 
cans and flaming toilet paper at
police. And at the university’s 
Dartmouth campus, about 2,(KK) peo­
ple had to be dispersed by police 
using stun grenades.
In New Hampshire, police made 
about 15 disorderly-conduct arrests as 
crowds swarmed the campus of 
Plymouth State University and sur­
rounding neighborhoods.
In the Dominican Republic, six 
people were injured by stray bullets 
^hot into the air by revelers during 
celebrations, police said Thursday.
The Red Sox’s victory prompted 
raucous celebrations across the 
Dominican, home to Pedro Martinez 
and ALCS MVP David Ortiz. 
Shooting in the air is customary dur­
ing sports celebrations in the 
Caribbean country.
A sleeping 13-year-old boy was 
shot in the leg when a bullet tore 
through the zinc roof of his home in 
the Dominican capital o f Santo 
Domingo, police spokesman Gen. 
Simon Diaz said.
I N S I D E
Shaw ns o n  M ain  adds co lo r, flavor
Check out the European restaurant in M orro Bay 
IN  A R TS and  C U L T U R E , page 4
A n offensive p o w erh o u se
Meet key wide receiver Darrell Jones 
IN  S P O R T S , page 8
Vi E A  F U H R K E P O R I
Today Surf forecast
Sunny 68 Height; 1-2 ft. 
Direction: WNW
Saixjrday
67°
Sunrise 7:15 a.m.
Partly C loudy Sunset 6:19 p.m.
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continued from page I 
arc and isolating ourselves from the 
campus community. I’ve realized 
we’re callesl to be a part of the cam­
pus community and to love and serve 
them.”
M uslim  S tu d en t A ssociation
The Muslim Student Association 
meets weekly to educate students 
about Islam from a Muslim perspec­
tive, said Naiyerah Kolkailah, biology 
junior and member of the MSA.
The MSA first began at Cal I’oly in 
the late 1980s and can be found on 
college campuses internationally, 
Kolkailah said. Twenty people are on 
the Cal Poly MSA emailing list and 
about 10 students come to the meet­
ings. The group meets every Tuesday 
at 7;30 p.m. m building 20 room 140.
“We don’t have a lot of Muslims 
on campus because our community is 
so small,” Kolkailah said.
The MSA has a booth at Farmers’ 
Market, holds an Islamic awareness 
week with events and discussions and 
celebrates Ramadan. Ramadan is the
holy month m the Muslim calendar 
when Muslims fast daily from sunrise 
to sunset, Kolkailah said.
“Not many people know about 
Islam or they learn about it from the 
media,” Kolkailah said.
In an effort to raise money for a 
charity and to let students know 
about the MSA, the group is planning 
a fundraiser to help celebrate 
Ramadan.The group wants to find a 
local sponsor for everyone who fasts 
during Ramadan and give the pro­
ceeds to a local charity'. President and 
electrical engineering junior Hashir 
liaqai said it is good for the group to 
help the community.
N ew m an  C ath o lic  C en te r
The Newman C'atholic Center is a 
Roman C^atholic ministry that is on 
campus to challenge and support stu­
dents m their C4iristian spiritual 
growth and development.
“1 came to the Newman O u te r  
my freshman year,” psychology senior 
Chris Mejimsey said. “1 came to a 
mass and then met people here and 
got involved helping out with the 
music. Since then, it has helped me 
grow in my faith and given me
friendships that will fist a lifetime.”
The ministry began in the 194(K 
with Cardinal John Henry Newman. 
Today, the Newman CTMiter has 718 
students on its e-mailing list and an 
.iverage of 7.S to 100 new students 
each year, director of administrations 
for the Newman Center Linda Ciarcia 
said.
The Newman Center is located 
behind the Health ("enter at 1472 F. 
Foothill lllvd, and students are at the 
O u te r  all day long, Carcia said, 
(iarcia wants the Newman Center to 
be a place where students can come 
in and sit in the lounge, meet people 
and take a break from school.
The Newman O u te r  holds mass, 
student-led Bible studies, a 
Catholicism class and Thursday night 
praise and worship.
“We are really here to serve the 
students and want to be responsive to 
the needs they have,” (iarcia said.
There are also community service 
projects throughout the year.The sec­
ond Sunday of each month, members 
of the Newman O u te r  prepare food 
for a loc.ll homeless shelter called the 
Prado Day Center.
Architect
continued from page /
(College of Business Rotunda; they 
will take place from 3:30 p.ni. to .3 
p.m. m mom 213. Following the lec­
ture the reception will take place 
from 5pm to 7pm at the fourth floor 
of the Kennedy library.
Kennedy library has the biggest 
collection of Morgan’s work m the 
world. The library collects her work 
because of (ial Poly’s history as an 
architecture school and because of 
the work she did on Hearst C,.istle.
Assistant Dean of (Collections, 
Nancy Loe said that most of pieces 
they have were donated.
“Since she didn’t have any heirs, 
her nephew Morgan North gave us 
her early works.” Loe said.
Hearst hired Morgan in 1919 to 
build guest houses on his ranch. By
the time she began work on the San 
Simeon project she had been practic­
ing for 20 years and had 450 resi­
dences, institutions churches, estates 
and community buildings to her 
credit.
At the San Simeon ranch she built 
the main building, (Casa (Crande, and a 
few guest houses. She also worked on 
the indoor and outdoor pools, the 
animal shelters and the worker’s 
camps.
Besides her work on San Simeon, 
she participated in other Hearst relat­
ed structures like the Jolon, Santa 
Maria de Wyntoon and the Phoebe 
Apperson Hearst Memorial Women’s 
(iyinnasium at U(C Berkeley.
The lectures will be given by U(C 
Berkeley doctoral candidate Karen 
McNeill and Robert Blunk, AIA, 
principal architect w'ith Blunk 
Demattei Associates in Burlingame.
McNeill’s lecture will focus on
Computer
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Morgan’s challenges as a female archi­
tect.
Robert Blunk will lecture on 
Morgan’s designs. Blunk was hired by 
the Hearst family to finish the 
Wyntoon project in N orthern 
("alifornia.
“1 admire her residential work and 
knowledge o f wood and wood 
details,” Blunk said.
Blunk worked on a couple of her 
projects. He said that her work 
opened the door to women in the 
architecture field.
Morgan was born m San Francisco 
in 1872. She was raised in Oakland.
She was influenced by her moth­
er’s cousin. Pierre Le Brim, to 
become an architect. Following the 
advice of her instructors she traveled 
to Paris to study at the Ecole des 
Beaux-Arts. Upon completing her 
studies she retuned to San Francisco.
Students fight for Moore
Travis R eed
.6 SSO( lATFI) I’RF.SS
(4REM, Utah — Filmmaker 
Michael Moore brought his Bush­
bashing to the heart of conservative 
Utah Wednesday, saying he was proud 
of student oigaiiizers who held firm 
against critics who tried to keep him 
out.
“1 feel b.id for students who had to 
sufl'er through this simply because they 
believe in freedom of expression,” 
Moore said before his sold-out speech 
at Utah Valley State College.
The stop was Moore’s 35th on his 
61-city Slacker Uprising tour, a 
national trek aimed at mobilizing 
youth voters. Asked if he feared for his 
safety in an area so opposed to his 
point of 
v i e w ,
M o o r e  
s c o f f e d 
jokingly.
“ If this 
is the 
most con- 
servative
county in the country, 1 can’t think of 
a better place to be,’ he said.
“The whole country loves the 
Mormons, why would I feel unsafe 
here? 1 haven’t seen a lot of Utah 
gangs. Mormons with chains and 
knives and Uzis.”
Moore’s appearance, which drew 
more than 7,1M)0 to USVC’s McKay 
Events ( \ ‘iuer, has stirred fierce debate 
III Utah ("ounty, one of the nation’s 
most conservative. Critics here say the 
student government misused public 
money by spending most o f its 
S50,nnn budget to book the 
“Fahrenheit 9 /11” director, whose 
documentars’ painted President Bush 
as an inept leader who rushed the 
United States into war.
Student government leaders orga­
nizing the speech, who face a recall 
petition, said the money was spent 
pRiperly and that Moore’s appearance 
reflects the freedom of expression that 
has historically had a home at colleges
and universities.
Because it had received so many 
complaints, the school brought in con­
servative talk show' host Sean Hannity 
to speak last w'eek in an effort balance 
Moore’s perspective.
The fight to keep Moore awav went 
to court earlier this week when a par­
ent and UVSC student filed a lawsuit 
seeking to stop the school from paying 
Moore. The suit claimed the college 
acted outside its authority by agreeing 
to a contract exceeding the spending 
limit set out in the student govern­
ment’s constitution.
However, school spokesman Derek 
Hall said before the speech that pro­
ceeds from the Hannity and Moore 
events would cut the net cost for both 
speakers to only $35,000.
* If this is the most conservative county 
in the country, I can’t think of a be 
better place to be.  ^’
— M ICHAEL M O (3R E
au tho r aiu l t i l ii iin a k e r
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n a t i o n a l
speakers,” Hall said.
About 90 security' officers, includ­
ing an assortment of 35 to 40 police­
men and sheriff’s deputies, were on 
hand to protect Moore, compared 
with about 80 for Hannity'.
The audience w'as warned not to 
stand on seats in the 7,5(M)-seat arena, 
wave signs or disrupt Moore’s speech, 
but that didn’t stop a conservative 
contingent from heckling the film- 
maker.
At least three people were thrown 
out. including one seated near the 
front w’ho Moore said was threatening 
him by pointing an unidentified 
object.
Moore then stepped aside from the 
podium, turned his palms up and 
motioned his fingers forward at anoth­
er heckler in the crowd near the stage, 
saying, “You’re next, buddy.”
Last minute plans?
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STATE N EW S
LO S A N G ELE S —  A state 
appellate court Thursday upheld a 
$500 million verdict against 
biotechnology com pany
(»enentech for failing to pay royal­
ties on some drugs manufactured 
under a 1976 agreement with City 
ot Hope National Medical Center.
T he panel ruled against 
C enentechs request to lower the 
am ount o f damages City o f Hope
was granted two years ago by a Los 
Angeles Superior C ourt jury.
The lower court said Cienentech 
failed to pay a 2 percent royalty on 
drugs based on patents developed 
by two (d ty  o f Hope physicians.
• • •
SA N  D IE G O  —  A software 
company on Thursday sought to 
underm ine suspicions that one o f 
its products is to blame for wide­
spread underinsurance after last 
years Southern California wild­
fires.
liob Dowdell, chief executive o f 
Marshall A: Swift/Hoeckh LLC^ 
said that a tool for the insurance 
industry to estimate a hom e’s 
replacement cost is not widely 
used and may even be discontin­
ued.
Dowdell spoke at a hearing con­
vened by California Insurance 
Commissioner [ohn Ciaramendi to 
determ ine why so many people 
had inadequate coverage after last 
year’s fire, despite similar problems 
after the 1991 Oakland fires.
SAN F R A N C IS C O  —  UFS
violates anti-discrim ination laws 
by barring the deaf and hearing- 
impaired from driving parcel deliv­
ery trucks, a federal judge ruled 
Thursday.
U.S. D istrict judge Thelton 
Henderson said the Atlanta-based 
cornpanv’s practices breach the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, 
and ordered the service to change 
its policies within 30 days.
— Associated Press
N A l’IO N A L  N EW S
SA N  F R A N C IS C O  —  The
American Civil Liberties Union 
sued the FBI on Thursday, trying to 
get more information about the 
agency’s questioning o f  Muslims 
and Arabs as it investigates the pos­
sibility o f  pre-election terro r 
attacks.
The ACLU, which describes the 
unannounced interviews at homes.
workplaces and mosques as “ inter­
rogations,” is seeking internal doc­
um ents under the Freedom o f 
Information Act about w hether 
the government is protecting the 
constitutional rights o f  those inter­
viewed.
• • •
C A R S O N  C ITY , Nev. —  The
state attorney general’s office says it 
will propose tougher laws to fight 
m ethamphetamine manufacturing 
labs that are expanding into rural
Nevada.
Gerald Gardner, chief o f the 
criminal division, said Las Vegas 
and R eno authorities have done a 
“good jo b ” in cracking down on 
the labs but now they’re turning up 
in rural homes, trailers and motel
E A R T H  C ITY , M o. —  A for­
mer employee walked into a con­
veyor belt factory and opened fire 
Thursday w hile workers were
changing shifts, at one point 
reloading his shotgun in a parking 
lot before re-entering the building.
T hough witnesses reported 
hearing multiple shots, only one 
person was wounded in the shoot­
ing that began about 3 p.m. at 
Beltservice Corp., in an industrial­
ized area west o f  St. Louis, police 
spokesman Mason Keller said. The 
man was grazed by a bullet and his 
injury was not serious.
— Associated Press
IN TERN A ljO N A l. NEW S
B A G H D A D , I ra q  —  The
highest-ranking U.S. soldier 
charged in the Abu Ghraib prison 
case was sentenced Thursday to 
eight years in prison, the most 
severe punishm ent so far in the 
scandal that bixike in April with the 
publication o f  photos and video 
showing Am ericans hum iliating 
and abusing naked Iraqis. Staff Sgt. 
Ivan “C h ip” Frederick’s civilian
attorney, Gary Myers, called the 
sentence “excessive” and argued 
that the military command was at 
fault for failing to train his client 
—  a veteran military policeman 
and a corrections officer in civilian 
life.
• • •
HAVANA —  Cuban President 
Fidel Castro’s advancing age —  and 
ultimately his mortality —  were 
brought home Thursday after he 
fractured a knee and arm when he 
tripped and fell at a public event.
In a communist society where 
the 78-year-old leader has played a 
larger-than-life role for more than 
four decades, the tumble was the 
latest reminder that Cuba’s com ­
mander in chief is an aging man 
who will not live forever —  with 
an elderly brother as his designated 
successor.
• • •
K A B U L , A fg h a n is tan  —
Security forces arrested a deputy o f 
a top Taliban commander Thursday 
for a bomb attack that wounded
three U.S. soldiers, and an 
American soldier died when an Air 
Force helicopter crashed on a 
nighttime mission to rescue an 
election worker.
Interim leader Hamid Karzai, 
meanwhile, nudged closer to victo­
ry in Afghanistan’s landmark presi­
dential poll with nearly two-thirds 
o f  the vote counted —  although 
his huge lead narrowed slightly as 
the third-and fourth-place candi­
dates gained some ground.
— Associated Press
IN OTHER NEWS
H O N G  K O N G  —  It was not 
the best legal defense strategy: A 
Hong Kong man appeared in 
court on drug charges wearing a 
T-shirt that said “cocaine” and 
drew a stern rebuke from the 
magistrate.
Ho Heng-chau pleaded guilty 
to possession o f  three ecstasy 
pills, but while hi’s lawyer was 
arguing for a lenient sentence on 
Wednesday the magistrate 
noticed the T-shirt.
“ Do you know you’re appear­
ing in court?” Magistrate F.rnest 
Lin was quoted as saying. “ What 
are you doing wearing a ‘cocaine’ 
T-shirt? You might as well carry a 
sign that says “ I'm a drug head.’”
Ho, 20, did not respond
The magistrate fined Ho $510, 
then chided the young man again 
over the shirt.
• • •
O S L O , N o rw ay  —  A
Norwegian’s threat to haunt any­
one who tampered with his will 
didn’t hold up in —  or send a 
chill through —  a court. The 
man, who wasn’t identified, died 
in mid-2003 and left a will divid­
ing his possessions among a long 
list o f  friends. And, to be sure 
that no one challenged the docu­
ment, he threatened to haunt any 
who tampered with the docu­
ment.
“ I take a solemn and holy vow 
that, if at all possible, I will pursue 
you in the darkest hours o f  the 
night,” he said in the will.
— Associated Press
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/  your guide to places of worship in the slo^m m unity
ace
San Luis Obispo
Celebrating, proclaiming and living the Gospel 
on the Central Coast for 73 years
*  Sunday W orship Service 9;00 &  10:45 am
Biblical ministries for families, youth college 
and seniors throughout the week
♦ The Source
College Bible Fellowship 
Tuesdays at 81)0 pm
♦ Grace Church, SLO
Comer of Pismo & Osos Streets 
805*543-23S8
www.grsc8slo.org ^ _________
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*  M ailing Address
PO Box 33 SLO 93406
Newman Catholic Center
Serving the Catholic students of 
Cal Poly and Cuesta Colleges 
1472 Foothill Blvd-(805)543-4105 
Open M-F 9am-5pm
1?^
Sunday Mass: 6 pm at 
Nativity of Our Lady 
221 Daly Ave.
I Jm
Mass Mon. -  Thurs. 11:10am 
at the Newrman Catholic Center 
(located behind CP health center)
Check us out on the web at 
www.slonewman.org
SLO B u d d h lit  Tem ple'
6996 Ontario Road 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
TEL: (805) 595-2625
Sunday Serv ice  10:30 am  is  in English
Check our website: www.kcbx.net/-slobc for actual service 
dates & information on prograuns and activities 
E-mail us at: slobc@ kcbx.net
The 
Temple 
belongs 
to the
Jodo Shinshu 
tradition of 
Pure Land 
Buddhism.
D irections from  C al Poly:
Go South on Hwy 101; exit right at See Canyon /  
San Luis Bay Dr.; make an immediate left turn 
onto Ontario Rd. (which runs parallel to freeway); 
go 1/2 mile and turn right into last driveway 
before bridge, next to the Bob Jones Bike Trail.
Everyone
Is
welcome!
Come as you 
are.
want your C/c.urc/L y ad here?
Call Allie at 756-1143
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New restaurant brings European flavor
Shaw ns on  M ain  serves 
Spanish-style tapas, o r 
sm all plates norm ally  
found  in bars abroad
Melissa L. D orcak
MUSIANC. DAllY
Sliawns C")!) Main is anything hut 
mainstream. I he new restaurant on 
Main Street in M ono Hay is a refresh­
ing ehange from tlie eonventional 
American style o f dining.
Shawns On Mam serves tapas, ttr 
small plates. T hese appetizer portions 
are commonly served in Spanish bars, 
and Sh.m ns seeks n> mimic this idea 
with its delicious melting pot of fla­
vors.
fills trendy, upscale restaurant 
seems like it w.is on its way u> San 
I rancisco hut gtit ,i flat tire in Morro 
Hay. Its an ideal date destination hut 
with a heft\ pricetag.
T he menu features a blend of 
huropean dishes fused with Asian, 
Mexican and Mediterranean under­
tones. The wine selection is impres­
sive, and the servers are willing and 
able U) make suggestions.
If one plans on h,iving a private 
conversation, Sh,iwns might not he 
the place to go because the seating 
area is small — and that’s an under­
statement. About 12 tables are stuffed 
together to create a verv’ inti­
mate setting.
I )inner starts with an anuise- 
bouche, which is a bite-sized 
gift fnmi the chef It’s designed 
to excite the palette before the 
meal. One example is grilled 
calamari topped with giia- | m |  
camole, but the amuse-bouche 
changes every night.
Presentation plays a large role in 
the dining experience at Shawns.The 
seared rare ahi tuna is cut into thin 
strips and builds a wall annind a 
mound of ginger cabbage slaw, all sur­
rounded by a balsamic soy reduction. 
Even the triangular plate contributes 
to the design.
Also, in a tribute to the Italian col­
BARBARA BKNSE .MUSTANi. DAllY 
Morro Bay’s Shawns on Main is an up-scale date destination that offers 
an invigorating change from average American-style cuisine.
ors, the oven-dried tomato bruschetta 
is l.iyereil atop a slice o f baguette with 
goat cheese, w hile swirls o f a balsamic 
basil chile sauce zig-zag across the 
pl.ite.
T he food t,istes as good as it looks.
T he chef combines and contrasts dif­
ferent textua's and fkivors to develop 
very unique dishes. For example, the
riiis trendy, upscale restaurant 
seems like it u'as on its way to 
San Irancisco hut j^ ot a flat tire 
in Morro Bay.
Maryland crab cake is placed over a 
fan o f cucumber slices with a dollop o f 
masted pepper aioli. The crispy crab 
cake conousts the cre.tmy aioli, and the 
cucumber ax>ls dow'n the spiciness.
The price range is likely out o f a 
college student’s budget. Individual 
items run an^-where between $5 and 
$10. The Maryland crab cake (note 
the item is not plural) is $ii and is
about the size o f a silver dollar. While 
mdividiuilly these items m,iy seem 
reasonable, keep in mind an ,iverage 
dinner for two would consist o f four 
or more plates, and that doesn’t 
include wine.
If money is no concern, the chef’s 
menu is the way to go. The chef plans 
a five-course sampling of select menu 
items. Then, each course is 
paired with a glass o f wine. 
This runs for S4.S per person.
Perhaps the most desirable 
, aspect of Sh.iwns is its non­
domestic appmach to dining. 
Americans are used to le,iving 
a restaurant with lc*ss coat but­
tons than they started with.
At Shawns, the ftx>d is satisfying 
but no t filling. It’s more about the 
dining experience than how much 
food is being consumed. Shawns 
might work better as a late night 
snack rather than a full meal.
The meals are filled with color and 
diversity. But due to the small por­
tions, it may be nect*ssary to stop for a 
hamburger on the way home.
RESTORE
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Kerry/Edwards
Register &  Vote -  it’s YOUR future!
Call 805/546-8499! www.johnkerry.com
Goodwill IS Halloween Headquartens
Goodtisttc Costatacs
RENTALS at Goodwill prices
f ',
I^ Doduiill
or shop any
g n a d iu i l l
^  & put together
your own
Goodtime Costumes
880 Industrial Way 543-0997  
Easily Access: FREE PARKIN'^
Goodwill Store
15 Higuera St. 
Also in Grover Beach, 
Atascadero & Paso Robles
IMPORTANT NOTICE
ASI STUDENT DIRECTORY
Each year, Associated Students, Inc., produces a 
Student Directory that is made available to all 
students, faculty and staff at Cal Poly.
The ASI Student Directory provides a listing of all 
students attending- Cal Poly. This listing includes 
name, phone, e-mail address and major for each 
student on campus. Anyone who does not wish to 
have his/her personal information included in the 
directory should access ^
Mustang Info
www.mustanginfo.calpoly.adu
Go to "Your Student Information”
Login
Look for "Personal Information"
Go to "Student Directory Information Restrictions" 
Choose 'TROTECTED" for your "Locator Information" 
status to prevent inclusion in the 
ASI Student Directory.
If you wish to restrict publication of your 
personal information, do so no later than 
November 12,2004. «
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Jim m y Eat ^ ^ r ld  lose direction with latest em o release
C h eck  O ut
W eekly Race Sched u le
Ryan J. Gauthier
HADCJEk HfcKAll)
Jim m y Eat World have been 
around since the m id -19905, but the 
band just recently began to garner 
true praise. Their first big success 
was their second major label release, 
1999 s “Cdarity.” It was an instant hit 
across college radio stations with 
tracks like “ Lucky Denver M int” 
and “Blister” finding a real niche 
with fans o f emo music.
Then, in 2001, everything 
changed. The band released “Bleed
C a le o J a r
'/I Buy it, enjoy it, and use it.
r-
vtW*
This custom designed 2004/05 
Academic Calendar is available 
at El Corral Bookstore for
The days of the months include academic and quarterly
studcnt/staff/faculty information, holidays, administrative 
y  ' deadlines, and other important dates. It is illustrated with 
' 'if  ' ‘  ^ ‘ /  -T family dogs of faculty and staff of the College of Liberal
Arts. This was a pet project prepared in the journalism 
'  department to raise funds to help purchase a general use
^  computer for the students. ____________________
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a
American” under the Dreamworks 
label, and fans found catchy pop 
rock Both fans and the music media 
praised “The Middle,” Jimmy Eat 
Worlds second single from the disc. 
It could easily be considered the 
song o f the summer for 2002, as it 
was omnipresent on the airways.
The band’s newest album, 
“ Futures,” finds the members con­
fused as to whom they want it to be. 
Fans o f“Bleed American” will be let 
down, as the group seems to forget 
that it was ever made. It must’ve just 
been their “awkward phase,” 
because they’ve almost completely 
reverted to songs that sound straight 
off o f  “Cdarity.”
A lot o f  the new material sounds 
like they recorded it in 1999, put it 
in a time capsule and opened it last 
week. The only way really to 
describe this collection o f songs that 
makes up the bulk o f ” Futures” is to 
call it uninspired and generic. 
Normally this would spell doom for 
an album, but there’s some light at 
the end o f this tunnel o f bland 
music.
O f  the  1 1 tracks on  this 
record , eight fit in to  the first cat­
egory described. W hat about the 
o th e r three? Well, th ey ’re actual­
ly good.
The first single is “ Pain,” a 
heavier tune. Well, heavy for 
Jimmy Eat World. That’s like 
saying Michael Bolton’s new 
release has a really indie feel 
to it ... not that it couldn’t, 
it’s just not his typical style.
It seems like they were aiming for 
the sort o f raw sound that people 
liked so much on recent releases by 
the Strokes or the Hives, but they
( 1 U RI hSY m o l o
EmO'pop band jim m y Eat World, who performed at the (Center in 
2002, release their uninspiring and generic new album, 'Futures.’
COURITSY PHOTO
‘Futures’ lacks the pop sensibility 
o f  Jimmy Eat World’s 2002  
release, ‘Bleed American.’
don’t really pull it off as well as one 
would hope. The song has some 
nice guitar work and a pretty decent 
bridge as well. As is the case with
The only u'ay to really describe 
this collection of sonj s^ ... is to call 
it uninspired and (generic.
most o f  the band’s hits, the chorus is 
incredibly catchy and gets ingrained 
into the listener’s head. The focus o f 
the song is rather unclear, but appar­
ently Jim Adkins (lead vocals/guitar) 
is feeling rather self-conscious: 
“Anyone can see my every flaw /  It 
isn’t hard.” He sings o f  “white pills” 
that “ take (his) pain away.” 
Confusing indeed. That aside, this is 
a great song.
The two o ther som ewhat o rig i­
nal songs on this release are 
“ Futures” and “ N othingsw rong.” 
They are both in the same vein as 
“ Pain,” utilizing a harder guitar- 
driven sound. In particular, 
“ N othingsw rong” has some fairly 
heavy riffs that sound noth ing  like 
previous work by the band. W hile 
not incredibly m em orable, they 
are still decent tracks and stand 
out as different in a sea o f  plain
songs.
As always, Adkins croons along 
while Tim Linton (guitar/vocals) 
harmonizes shamelessly. Harmony is 
a great thing to have in songs, 
but it just seems a bit much at 
times. (live your voice a break, 
Timmy. You’re not needed on 
every single chorus.
O ne o f the oddest things to 
be found on “ Futures” is 
“Night Drive.” It starts off as 
an acoustic guitar with some light 
cooing over it, but somewhere along 
the line a clap is added in along with 
the baseline. At first it seems unreal, 
yet for some baffling reason the 
band thought it’d be cool to toss 
one in. Well, it’s not. From here on 
the rule will be, “ Unless it’s rap, cut 
the clap.” End o f story.
This record has no unique fea­
tures, quite frankly. If Jimmy Eat 
World at least tried to differentiate 
themselves from the other bands 
that sound just like tiT i, maybe it 
would work. As is, it"' ist not get­
ting the job done. FaiT >f the band 
will likely label this thei best release 
yet, but it’s just not. It ines off as 
forgettable and dul nusic. As
Adkins pleads, “ Pleas n’t tell me 
this has been in vain ’
Sorry Jim ... bett luck next
time.
Y O U R
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Food pyramid 
meant to be guide
I’m  Mir«' y o n 'v « ' ill so t'ii :im l cnn rerogni/e t h e  ubiquitous Foot! Ciuide I’yrauud.
It's ou bread packages, cereal boxes, billboards —  it’s all over the place 
But how many ot us actually apply it to our everyday lives, or even 
understand it?
Let’s review the basics o f the pyramid.
First o f all, the base represents the grain group, including rice, pasta, 
bread, oats, cereal, etc. The pyramid recoimnends eating six to 11 servings 
Ilf grains each day; however, this does 
not mean that one should strive to 
reach the max. The 1 I serving limit is 
calculated for an active, adult male con- 
^uming about 2,800 calories.
CAinsequently, the key to understanding 
the F otid (luide Pyramid is knowing 
what your body needs.
For instance, a sedentary female 
should consume about 1,000 calories a 
d.iy, and her grain intake should fill in 
the lower end of the recommended 
range —  about six servings each day. If 
you fall somewhere in between, you 
can estimate what your needs are based 
on activity level, gender and body size.
If this seems vague, it’s because it is.
The Food Ciuide Pyramid is meant to 
be exactly that —  a guide.
tin e  o f the criticisms o f the current Food Guide l*yramid is that it fails 
ui specify exactly what a serving size should be. For example, one serving 
is equivalent to one slice o f bread, a half cup o f cereal or a half cup of 
cooked rice tir pasta. Most Americans severely overestimate serving sizes, 
which is one o f the leading causes o f obesity in the United States.
According to the USI1A, one pancake should be four inches in diame­
ter, or smaller than a td ) .
Fruits and vegetables make up the second level o f the Food (íuide 
pyramid, w hich recommends five to nine servings a day.This may seem 
like a huge amount, but in reality servings are much smaller than the aver­
age person may think. One serving constitutes a half cup o f cooked or 
raw fruits or veget.ibles, one medium piece o f w hole fruit or six ounces of 
1 (1(1 percent fruit juice. I lieticians recommend starting out slow ly when 
(deling fruits and vegetables to the diet.
l ’as\ ways to reach this goal are by adding just one serving to everv 
iiieal. or experimenting with new preparation methods until you find 
o u r  fi\ tîntes.
Lhe thin! Ie\el o f the pc ramul is comprised o f meat, poultry, dry beans, 
nuts and eggs on one h.ilf; milk, yogurt ,ind cheese make up the other 
half
7 he pyramid calls for twii to three servings from the milk group and 
two to three servings o f the meat or meat substitute group. O ne serving 
o f meat is equal to three ounces, or about the size o f a deck o f cards. A 
milk serving is equal to one glass, or eight fluid ounces. For those o f you 
w ho prefer vegetarian items, a half cup o f tofu or a golf-ball size amount 
o f peanut butter (two tablespoons) can be substituted for meat.
Keniember to use fats and oils sparingly, and follow these portion size 
tips to maintain a healthy weight and a balanced diet.
Jane ll)/son atiti Siiicy Mbf arc iiutritioti seniors ami members of the Peer Health 
\ulrition learn. You can reach them at 756-6 IS Í.
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G O T  S O M E T H I N G  T O  SA Y ?
Send your letters to the editor to opinion(S^mustangdaily.net
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Religion should be a force 
o f progres.s. not regression
I’m writing in response to a letter 
to the editor (Oct. 18: “Plato feared 
democracy, perhaps we should too”) 
to express my full agreement with 
the argument made.
Don’t get me wrong, even as an 
Atheist, I think Jesus is pmbably one 
o f the best role models available to 
anyone. \X/^ iit, let me clarify, the clas­
sical Jesus (preacher o f love and for­
giveness), not the pre-emptive strik­
ing, SUV-driving maniac some peo­
ple have tried to turn him into.
Unfortunately, some people are 
trying to steal Jesus to enforce their 
particular view on others —  a viev 
lent, one-sided w'orldview' that 
could lead to nuclear annihilation if 
taken far enough.
1 know that there are sincere 
believers o f religion, and those peo­
ple I thank.You present a shining 
beacon o f hope as far as what can 
be in this regard.
It’s those people who pervert the 
meaning of religion who we should 
all fear; those who would use a reli­
gion o f peace to send us to war.
It is my hope that we can resist 
their drum beating and return to 
the way it should be, where religion 
is a force for progress, and not 
regression.
Troy Kuersteii
AcrosfhKe ai\pneeriiii^
Congratulations, you can still 
fill out the ASl survey
Wow, tod.iy sure is your lucky 
d.iylYou still h.ive the chance to fill 
«.Hit the surves' you may have delet­
ed online!
If you h.iven’t taken ASI’s fabu­
lous survey that deals with “Your 
Facilities,Your Cdioice” then stop 
taking your lunch ba'ak, get off 
your bench, le.ive ckiss, do whatever 
it takes to take the survey right now 
at www.asi.calpoly.edii. It’s not 
every day you get to take a survey 
when.* the results will be used in a 
w ry objective way ... or not, 
depending on what you decide.
Prove me wrong that C?al Poly 
students are apathetic. To be honest 
I don’t think Cal Poly students an* 
ver>’ apathetic especially w'hen it 
comes to the pos.sibiIity to leave a 
legacy when we leave this campus. 
You can take the survey online at 
wnvw.asi.calpoly.edu until Oct. 29, 
but do it ttxlay! You have zero 
excuse not to take this survey. I did, 
and it’s the funnest thing I’ve done 
all year!
Blake Bolton
Industrial technoh^’ senior
•
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Morgan, stick to engineering, 
not government policies
Morgan Elam in his recent letter 
to the editor (“ Plato feared democ­
racy, perhaps we should too”) dis­
played an appalling lack o f under­
standing toward the contribution o f 
religion to society. Worse still, he 
displayed a level o f bigotry that is 
shameful for an educated adult.
Elam seems to propose that vot­
ing rights ought to be restricted to 
those individuals whose education 
and background is similar to his 
own. Keligious faith and belief in 
providence are a “bane of 
progress.” Elam stereotypes anyone 
o f faith as “nmipic,” (that’s alw .ays a 
fun word to use) “hypocritical 
freaks.” His letter would suggest 
that w hatever problems the world 
faces are the results o f “ idiots” w ho 
don't h.ive the same beliefs .is he 
does.
I am sure Elam probably 
thought his letter sounded pretty 
witty. I thought his attempts at 
hum or showed arrogance and his 
lack o f understanding showed 
ignorance. Not all religious people 
are embodied by the inarticulate 
southerner whom Elam’s letter 
would like you to despise. And 
since Elam’s remarks are especially 
critical o f  Christians, it would be 
helpful for him to know that not 
all Christians have the same politi­
cal ideology.
Perhaps Elam should have been 
more direct and simply stated that 
only those people who view the 
world through his eyes should be 
permitted to vote. Let’s hope he
MARGARET SCOTT NFWSART
sticks to engineering and not gov­
ernment.
C hristopher Weber
Architecture scfiior
In fact, Plato most feared 
ignorance in democracy
In response to “ Plato feared 
democracy ...” Mr. Elam, I would 
like to address the blatant disregard 
for logic and reasoning in your 
article.
You are shocked that ‘residents o f 
southern states are allowed to vote.’ 
You b.ise this on the quote from 
one person that you heard on tele­
vision regarding Jesus and President 
Bush. Kather than construct an 
argument attacking what he actual­
ly sai«.l, you cimse t«> attack him as a 
person calling him an ‘idi«it’ and 
’bane o f progress.’T his is kiunvn as 
the ad hominem fallacy.
You then took his ideology and 
applied it to the w hole o f  the 
South and to (!ampus O usaders. 
This is not only ptior inductive 
roasoning but it is based on anec­
dotal evidence —  big no-no’s in 
the world o f logic. This is equiva­
lent to me arguing that because 
you, a general engineering student, 
posited an ill-formed, illogical and 
invalid argument, that all GE stu­
dents are incapable o f forming 
coherent and cogent arguments. 
That clearly doesn’t work. So, I 
suggest you retake ENGL 145 and 
re-read Plato’s Republic, because 
Plato most feared IG N O R A N C E 
in democracy.
Taylor Landry
Philosofdty junior
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0910
ACROSS
1 ‘Ta-ta!"
6 Painting
12 Angular 
measurement
14 Staged event
15 N.B.A. All-Star 
Allen
17 World Series­
winning 
manager, 1981 
and 1988
18 Has an early 
lead
20 Nester
21 Discombobula- 
ted
22 1970's TV 
character whose 
real first name 
was Arthur, with 
•the"
23 Literary orphan 
adopted by the 
Dursleys
24 Assemblies
25 London borough 
with Wimbledon 
Stadium
26 "Speed" star
27 Give heed
28 Sassy girls
29 Activist?
30 2004 Olympic 
track gold
medalist___
Gatlin
31 Warmth
32 Wisconsin 
college or its 
city
33 Fed
34 Was on easy 
street
37 Strauss's"___
und Verkldrung"
38 Serving as a 
diplomat below 
the rank of 
ambassador
40 Where to find a 
pig, maybe
42
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1
Capital of the 
Solomon Islands
Like things?
Suddenly quits 
running
Closed with a 
lock
Beginning 
DOWN
It may be blue, 
brown or green
2 Expert
3 Emerson's “___
Beauty"
4 I
5 Efficient 
employee
6 Do together
7 "As I Lay Dying" 
father
8 E-7, e g.: Abbr.
9 Paul who 
directed "Basic 
Instinct"
10 Champagne 
department
11 Parts of 
numbers
13 Pitching feat
14 S t.___River,
separating 
Michigan from 
Ontario
16 Shipping weight
19 Fen-___(former
diet drug comIx))
In modern lingo, 
a vegetarian 
who
occasionally 
eats meat
22
1H
il
i 1
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Puzzle by Brendan Emmett Quigley
27 Daughter of 
Ares
24 In art, an 
underlying 
image that's 
been painted 
over
25 Actress who 
played the Bond 
girl Octopussy
26 Trattoria side 
dishps
28 Stubborn
29 Spiteful
30 Knight at the 
movies
32 Spoilers
34 Raised
35 Parts of some 
meters
36 Country singer 
Steve
38 Unwelcome 
C.I.A. discovery
39 Go on 
41 Doozy
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers nytimes.com/lcarning/xwords.
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Truth Wizards: They know  
a  lie when they hear it
R an d o lp h  E. S chm id
ASSOCIATE!} PRESS
W ASHINGTON —  The clues 
aren’t as obvious as Pinocchio’s nose, 
but there’s a small group o f individ­
uals who can detect the subtle signs 
that people reveal when they lie.
The vast majority o f people don’t 
notice those flickers o f falsehood, 
but psychology professtir Maureen 
C ’^Sullivan has found a few that can 
find the fibbers nearly every time.
O f 13,000 people tested for the 
ability to detect deception, “we 
found 31, who we call wizards, who 
are usually able to tell whether the 
person is lying, whether the lie is 
about an opinion, how someone is 
feeling or about a theft,” she said.
O ’Sullivan, who teaches at the 
University o f San Francisco, dis­
cussed her findings Thursday at the 
American Medical Association’s 
23rd Annual Science R eporters 
Clonference.
O ’Sullivan conducts seminars for 
police officers and others on how to 
detect lying, and said observing the 
wizards helps researchers direct fur­
ther study.
“We hope that by studying our 
wizards, we’ll learn more about the 
kinds o f  behaviors and ways o f 
thinking and talking that can betniy 
a liar to an experienced interview­
er,” she said.
Asked if the wizards could be 
used in real-life situations, she said 
that has been suggested but there are 
no formal programs to use them 
currently.
And. she cautioned that even the 
best o f  them is not 100 percent 
.iccurate.
There are two categories o f clues 
to a lie, thinking clues and em otion­
al ones, she explained.
“Basic emotions are hard to con­
ceal completely,” O ’Sullivan said. 
People may be afraid o f being 
caught, or happy that they are 
putting something over on another 
person, so some inappropriate em o­
tion may flicker acmss their fitce.
C')’Sullivan calls these microex­
pressions and the people best at 
catching liars are able to notice 
them.
The thinking clues occur because 
it’s harder to he than tell the truth, 
she said. To lie, people have to make 
something up.
This can lead to hesitations in 
speech,'slips o f the tongue, lack o f 
detail m what they are s,tying.
A group known as “superliars” is 
aware o f those problems, she added, 
but may overcompensate by talking 
too fast.
“Anxiety by itself is not a sign of 
deception,” she added, “there are 
other things you have to look for ... 
things that are inconsistent with 
what they’re s,aying.”
Look for shrugs: “ is someone 
telling you something very positive 
and shrugs in the middle,” she said. 
Watch body posture, hand gestures, 
eye flutters.
So, who is gt)od at detecting these 
various clues and sorting out the 
liars?
Men and women are .ibout equal 
among the 31 wizards, she said, and 
they are scattered acn>ss the countrx'.
“They are motivated and want to 
get it right,” she said. “They practice 
it, like athletes.”
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
Student Programmers
CDM .Technologies, Inc. 
wvm.cdmtech .com 
Java experience, CSC 101-103 
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206, Perl, XML/XSLT, 
and UML preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at 
least one year (full time during 
school breaks).
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour, 
U.S. citizenship required. 
Submit resume by fax 541-1221 
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com
Student Programmers
CDM Technologies, Inc. 
wviiw.cdmtech .com 
Java experience, CSC 101-103 
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206 preferred. 
Positive attitude.
15-20 hours per week for at 
least one year (full-time during 
school breaks).
US citizenship required. 
Starting Salary:
$10.00 to $14.00 per hour 
Submit resume by fax: 541-1221 
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com
HELP WANTED
CMRG is actively looking for 
research candidates who are 
experiencing otitis externa, 
symptoms of pain, discharge and 
swelling of the outer ear. Must be 
2 years of age or older. Please 
call 805-549-7570 for more 
information about this research 
study of an investigational 
medication. If eligible, you will be 
reimbursed for your time and 
effort.
HELP WANTED
Train to be Behavior Therapist. 
Work in education & behavior 
program for child w /autism .
20 hrs/wk. Weekends req. 
Internship possible. 1 yr. commit, 
req., Arroyo Grande 
904-9300 or 481-1511
Make money at home taking 
surveys? Is this possible?
Find out the truth at 
www.TruthAboutSurveys.com
Make money taking online surveys! 
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn 
$25-$250 for focus groups. Visit 
www.cash4students.com/cspu
Movie Extras and Models 
■ Needed!
National Entertainment Co. is 
Looking to Acquire New Talent! 
State/Nationwide Productions.
All Looks Needed! 
Variety of Positions Available! 
No Experience Required!
Up To $300 a Day!
Call 1(877)CAST-DIRECT
CMRG is actively looking for 
research candidates who have 
sprained an ankle. Please call 
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of 
injury for more information about 
this research study of an 
investigational medication. If 
eligible, you will be reimbursed for 
your time and effort.
FOR RENT
Room for rent in a 4 bdrm house 
on Highland. Spa, gym, fireplace, 
$525/m o. Call Mike 
(805) 544-5737
Apt
633 Couper Drive 
2 bd, 1 ba, walk to campus, 
bright, pretty view, water/trash 
paid. $895 543-2636
FOR RENT
Great room in a house on 
Johnson. Female preferred, 
$ 4 2 8 /mo.
Move-in date negotiable.
Call Shadya 
831-295-9082
Two rooms available in a 4 bdrm 
house. 2 bath. Nice backyard. 
With two girls off of Oceanaire. 
$550/m o. Call Monique 
805-458-3792 or 
Amy 65a245-7464
HOMES FOR sa le
Huge house close to Poly 
3 bedroom -f loft, 2.5 bath 
640K obo. 561 Luneta Dr. 
(408) 595-2815
Cozy 1 BR 1 BA mobile home. 
Next to HWY 1, short drive to Cal 
Poly. The perfect spot!
Call Debbi 528-2000 x 304 
$44,900
Free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO. Call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 or 
email steve@slohomes.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Green Party
Vote Tom Hutchings -  Assembly 
www.votetom.org
slo.greens.org
FOR SALE
All cash vending route for sale. 
50 high traffic locations. 
$36,000 annual income. 
Cost $5,000 
(800)568-1392 or 
www.vendingthatworks.com
Motorcycle HondaHawk GT650 
31K, many extras, $2900 obo 
748-5590
BOOKS FOR s a le
Business Law textbook 
Great condition 
$75
Call 805-801-1253
Place your classified now! Sell I 
your books, make an ' 
announcement, whatever! Reach I 
the entire campus and i 
downtown! Call Christ! at | 
756-1143 or submit one online at| 
www.mustangdaily.net 
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Meet Mr. Jones
Fans know  D arrell Jones as a 
M ustang  w ide receiver and  
prim e target on  offense. B ut do 
they ic<illy know  him?
E sm era ld a  C isneros
M U SIAN C DAILY
There’s no doubt that ( 'a l Foly 
football is stocked with talent. But 
the name that rolls otT everyone’s 
tongue as o f late is I )arrell Jones.
Jones sports an impressive foot­
ball resume at C'al Foly.
As a freshman in 2001, he 
impacted the team by proving to be 
one o f the cpiickest players, earning 
him the NC'AA Division l-AA 
Special Teams Flayer o f the Year. 
He fin­
ished the
y^^ ViTch- positive. People think lie’s
cocky because he’s the star player, 
hut that’s just an assumption. 95
— D EM ETRE B O O K E R
cornerhack o n  Darrell |«)ik ‘s
es, 4 1 6 
yards and 
f i V e 
t o u c h -
By his
second and third year, he was start­
ing every game.
Now he’s well-known for his tal­
ent on the field. But when he’s not 
in the game, he’s plenty busy.
Jones’ typical day includes class­
es, practice, meetings and lifting 
weights two to three times a week. 
This schedule does not include the 
time he goes to rehab for his ankle.
Despite his ankle injury, he still 
pkiys to the fullest.
Jones started to play football 
w hen he was in fourth grade, 
against his m other’s disapproval.
Jones managed to get an ally to 
help convince his mom. His broth­
er, Sha-R on (irayson, came to the 
rescue.
O f  course, his brother has always 
played an im portant role in his life.
“ 1 look up to him —  he has 
been my inspiration,” Jones said.
According to Jones, Grayson w’as 
an amazing football player; 
However, a post-high school injury
ended his career. Jones was con­
vinced his bro ther would have 
made the professionals.
O ne o f his teammates, corner 
back Demetre Booker can attest to 
the role family plays in Jones’ life.
Booker, an agriculture business 
senior has known Jones since fresh­
men year. The players were room ­
mates for about two years.
Jones calls his m other every day, 
and talks to his father about three 
times a week.
The closeness Jones has with his 
family has also spread in other 
directions.
Booker looks to Jones as a broth­
er. “ Darrell has spent time with my 
family, he talks to my dad, my dad
sees him 
like a 
s o n ,  
B o o k e r  
said.
T h e y  
may even 
c a r r y  
t h e i r  
bond into
the business world. Jones and 
Booker hope to use their mutual 
interest in real estate to someday 
become business partners.
“ I’m all into making money,” 
Jones said.
But this Mustang has his p rio ri­
ties straight. Jones came to Cial Foly 
to play ball, but he remains focused 
on his studies as well.
“O ne o f the goals he set with his 
dad is to graduate college,” Booker 
said.
W ith all this pressure, sometimes 
Jones just has to settle down, (iive 
Jones a control pad and he’s in his 
element.
Jones loves video games, among 
his favorite are T iger Woods 2(K)5 
and NCAA C'ollege Football.
“N o one, in the football team 
can beat me,” Jones said.
Booker said this talent has 
earned him the nickname, “sticks.”
“ H e’s all positive. People think 
he’s cocky because he’s the star
f  i
'. 8 ^
T u , - -
y :
g*l>r.£j
MATT WECHTER MI'stanc, DAUY
When Darrell Jones gets the ball, and he gets it often, he wants to keep it. Jones has 30 receptions for 545 
yards with three touchdowns and an 18.2 average. On special teams he has 283 yards and a touchdown.
player, but that’s just an assump­
tion,” Booker said.
Booker knows Jones as a dow n- 
to-earth guy, w ho’s always there for 
his friend. H e’s loyal and someone 
you can depend on. Booker sees 
Jones as a laid back guy w ho gets 
things done w hen they need to be.
Besides beating his teammates at 
video games, he is the life o f  the 
party.
“We go out to act crazy. 1 love
the night life, I love going out,” 
Jones said.
C4ne o f his favorite bars is SLC) 
Brew, among others in the area.
Jones said it helps him “escape 
reality.”
“ 1 call going out keeping my 
sanity, clearing up my m ind” Jones 
said.
In all his years playing football, 
Jones has had the NFL in mind.
If given the option he’d like to
play for a C'alifornia team, but no 
matter what happens, Jones plans to 
be around sports o f all his life.
For now, Jones is prim arily 
focused on two goals before his 
time at Cal Foly.
“ Even if I get drafted I will fin­
ish school, I made that promise to 
my mother,” Jones said.
O ne  is finishing school, the 
o ther is getting Cal Foly a football 
title. V
Football s headed to Fargo, oh yah, you betcha
muataisk; daily staff report
The Mustangs are heading to 
Fargo, dontcha know?
In the pursuit o f  preserving its 
perfect overall record. Cal Foly faces 
N orth Dakota State (5-2) Saturday 
at the Fargodome.
Cal Foly (6-0), ranked No. 5 in 
the ESFN/USA Today and No. 6 in 
The Sports Network poll following 
a 38-21 non-conference victory 
over Texas State last Saturday before 
a record crowd o f 9,352 hom ecom ­
ing fans in Mustang Stadium, goes 
back out on the road in a Great West 
Football Conference contest.
Kickoff in the Fargodome (cap. 
18,7(K), Astroturf), is set for 11 a.m. 
N orth Dakota State, in its first year 
o f transition to Division 1, jum ped to 
a 20-0 halftime lead en route to a 
27-21 victory over Southern Utah 
in a (»reat West Football C'onference
game Saturday before 15,449 in the 
Fargodome.
Senior quarterback Tony Stauss 
threw two touchdown passes while 
Craig Dahl intercepted a pair o f 
pa.sses to spark the Bison to the 
hom ecom ing win. Stauss, N orth  
Dakota State’s career completions 
leader, completed 23 o f 30 passes for 
191 yards with no interceptions.The 
Bison were held to 53 yards rushing, 
the lowest in 24 years. Travis W hite 
caught eight passes while Kyle 
Steffes gained 43 yards on 19 trips.
The Mustangs took a break from 
conference play and defeated Texas 
State 38-21 last Saturday, jum ping to 
a 14-0 lead in the first seven minutes 
and maintaining a seven to 14-point 
lead the rest o f the way. Cal Foly is 
off to a 6-0 start for the first time 
since the 1997 squad won its first 
seven games en route to a 10-1
mark.
Against Texas State, jun ior quar­
terback Anthony Garnett, in his sec­
ond start, threw four touchdown 
passes and ran for another, account­
ing for all five Cal Foly scores. 
Garnett completed 11 o f 15 passes 
for 326 yards, hitting Jason Holmes, 
Darrell Jones, Adam Martinez and 
Jonah Russell w ith T D  passes. 
Byungwoo Yoon added a 23-yard 
field goal in a dow npour to com ­
plete the scoring.
G ena  Randle earned his fifth 
career l(K)-yard game, rushing for 
102 yards on 11 carries. Jones fin­
ished with six catches for 145 yards 
and the Mustang defense, which 
held Texas State to 91 rushing yards, 
was led by linebacker Jordan Beck 
with 16 tackles.
Cal Foly and N orth Dakota State 
are meeting for the fourth time. The
Bison hold a 2-1 edge in the series 
and are hosting the Mustangs for the 
third straight time. Cal Foly won the 
series opener in 1985 in Mustang 
Stadium, 35-28, while N orth  
Dakota State posted a 47-0 victory 
in a second-round NCAA Division 
II playoff game in 19‘40 and a 26-10 
win in 1992, both games in Fargo.
Senior Byungwoo Yoon is a per­
fect 24-for-24 on FAT kicks so far 
and is 4-for-7 on field goal tries (19, 
28, 40, 23 yards).
North I )akota State is coached by 
Craig Bohl who was an assistant 
coach at Nebraska, N orth Dakota 
State, Tulsa, Wisconsin, Rice and 
Duke. He was a reserve defensive 
back at Nebraska fmm 1977-79 
under Tom Osborne.
Big West Honors
Two players from C'al Foly and
one from N orth  Dakota State 
earned Great West Football 
Conference player o f  the week hon­
ors for their performances in games 
on Saturday, Oct. 16.
Ciarnett was named offensive 
player o f  the week while Beck 
picked up Defensive Flayer o f the 
Week honors for the second time 
this season.
Beck logged a season-high in 
tackles in C'al Foly's win over Texas 
State.
He had seven solo stops and 1.5 
tackles for lost yardage. C'al Foly’s 
defense held Texas State, ranked sev­
enth in the nation in rushing 
itfense, to just 91 yards on the 
ground, 158 yards below the 
Bobcats’ average for the season.
Selected as special teams player o f 
the week was Bison placekicker 
C'ory Vartanian.
